In this study we discuss the spatial distributions and the temporal evolution of the CFC and tritium signal in the SUNADW, using four World Ocean Circulation 
Methods

CTD Data
During all four cruises a conductivity-temperaturedepth (CTD) model Neff Brown Mark III was used. 
Chlorofiuorocarbons
The CFCs were collected using precleaned 10-L Niskin bottles mounted on a CTD unit. They were analyzed on the ship using a gas chromatographic technique similar to that of Bullister and Weiss [1988] . During all cruises, only water below 700 m was sampled in order to get a better vertical resolution on the DWBC water masses. In the density range of the SUNADW, 
Tritium, Helium
The sampling of the tritium and helium data was mainly done in 1990 on the sections along 44øW, 35øW, and 5øS. The temporal evolution of the tritium signal was only resolved along 5øS, where data from three cruises exist (October 1990 (M14), November 1992 (M22), and February-March 1994 (M27)). On each cruise, about 30 tritium samples were obtained in the SUNADW depth range at 5øS. In 1990, about 40 samples were achieved at 44øW and 30 samples at 35øW.
The samples were taken from the standard Niskin samplers and stored in pinched-off copper tubes for measurement of helium isotopes. Samples for low-level tritium analysis are collected in 1-L glass bottles. For 3He analysis, samples are degassed in a special vacuum extraction system, and the extracted gasses are transferred into an ampoule made from low-heliumpermeability glass. For low-level tritium measurement, about 500 cm 3 of each sample was degassed and stored for several months in low-permeability glass bulbs for 3He ingrowth due to tritium decay. The measurements were performed using a dedicated helium isotope mass spectrometer following the procedures described by Bayer ½t al. [1989] . Usually, 3He data are reported using a delta notation, where 53He is the percent deviation of the 3He/4He ratio of a water sample from that of atmospheric air (Rair= 1.384x10-6); 3He is measured with a precision of the 3He/4He ratio measurement on the order of about +0.2%.
Precision of the tritium analysis is about +1-2% with a detection limit of 3-5 mTU (1 TU means a tritium/hydrogen ratio of 10 -18' i mTU means 10 -3 TU). To correct for a nontritiogenic 3He component in the glass bulbs produced during ingrowth time by secondary cosmic rays (mainly neutrons [Kuvz and Brook, 1994]), a correction of 10 mTU was applied to the tritium data. Including this correction, the overall accuracy of the tritium data reported in this contribution is estimated to be 10 mTU or better.
Tracer Background
During the past several decades the atmosphere and the upper ocean have been tagged with CFCs that had previously not existed in the environment. 
Intercomparison of the CFC Data Sets
To check the consistency of the CFC data set of the four cruises is a rather difficult task. Because of the atmospheric CFC increase with time, one expects an increase in the CFC concentrations of the various deep water masses, most significant in the SUNADW and the OLNADW. The increase is presumably higher nearest to the formation region of the water masses but is also present farther downstream. The increase is unknown and could be obscured, for instance, by the variability in the horizontal mixing with "older" and thus CFC poorer water masses. Furthermore, vertical mixing could also enhance the tracer signal of the CFC poor water masses located between the two tracer maxima.
In our data set the smallest impact of the transient nature of the CFC signal is most likely found in the 
